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NORTHERN INS. CO. v. LOUIS & S. By. Co.-
(Circuit Court, E. D. March 26, 1883. \

1. JURISDICTION OF CIRCUIT COURT-ACT OF MAR.CH 3, 1875.
An assignee of a cause of action cannot maintain a suit

thereon before a circuit court where his assignor could not have done so.
2. OF CAUSES OF ACTION ARISING ON TORTS.

The act of 1875 does not abrogate the common-law rule as to assignment
of causes of action arising on tOl·ts.

Demurrer to the Petition.
F. M. Estes, for plaintiff.
Noble eX Orrick, for defendant.
TREAT, J. The only question to be considered is jurisdictional.

Certain persons, insured by a fire risk, sustained a loss through the
wrongful acts of the defendant; their underwriter paid the

IOS8 and took an assignment of their rights of action against the de-
The assignors (the persons insured) were and are citizens

of the same state as the defendant. The sole question is whether
the. plaintiff, as assignee of such a cause of action, by subrogation or
otherwise, can sue in a United States court in its own name, the
assignee being a of this state? .
It is not pl'Oposed to review the many cases decided under the acts

of 1789 and 1875, but merely to state generally the views held by this
court. Under the act of 1789, it is conceded, no assignee or assignor
to the use of the assignee of a. cause of action like that under con-
sideration could maintain the right of action in a United States
Gircuit court. Under its provisions no assignee could proceed in a
United States circuit court when the assignor not, excepting
only "in case of foreign bills of exchange." So stood the law until
the act of 1875, whereby the jurisdiction was greatly enlarged as to
citizenship of the parties, yet containing this provision: "Nor shall
any circuit or district court have cognizance of any suit founded on
contract in favor of an assignee, unless a suit might have been pros-
ecuted in such court to recover thereon if no assignment had been
made, except in cases of promissory notes negotiable by the law-mer-
chant and bills of exchange."
The act of 1789 gave jurisdiction when a suit was between a citi-

zen of the state where it was brought and a citizen of another state,
with a proviso that no cognizance should be had of "any suit to re-
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cover the contents of any promissory note or other chose in action in
favor of an assignee unless a suit might have been prosecuted in such
court to recover said contents if no assignment had been made, ex-
cept in cases of foreign bills of exchange." The proviso in the act
of 1875 so far enlarged the act of 1789 as to embrace all negotiable
promissory notes under the law-merchant, and all bills of exchange.
The history of judicial decisions, from the case of Swift v. Tyson,

16 Pet. 1, down to Goodman v. Simonds, 20 How. 343, and illustrated
by the many cases of municipal bonds, will serve to show the scope of
the enlarged provisions of the act of 1875, so far as commercial pa-
per is concerned. It is contended that inasmuch as by the act of
1789 jurisdiction was conferred, with the exceptions therein enumer-
ated, of all cases between a citizen of the state where brought and a
citizen of another state, therefore the 'jurisdiction by the act of 1875
was enlarged to cover all controversies between citizens of different
states, with only the exception stated in: the proviso of the latter act.
In the a.ct of 1789 one of the parties must 'have been a citizen Gf'

the state where suit was brought, and in the act of 1875 difference
of citizenship was alone necessary. In the act of 1789, despite citi.
zenship, no suit could be brought "in favor of an assignee" on !Ii
promissory note or chose in action, except, etc. As the law then
stood, and as it now stands, in: many states, the assignee, in ordinary
chases inaction, cannot sue in his own name, but must sue in the
name of the assignor, to his own use. In some states that rule has
been changed so that the real party in interest may sue.
'Was it intended by the act of 1875 to abrogate the rnleas to the

assignments of causes of action on torts, so that an assignee thereof
might sue in a United States circuit court, while restricting assignees
of chases in action under contracts to a mote stringent rule? It is
true, the formal language of the act of 1875 is less restricti"e than
that of 1789, but it is also true that many states by express enact-
ment enforce the common-la,w rules as to the non-assignability of ac-
tions for torts. Where they are non-assignable, only the person
wronged can sue, and jurisdiction will be determined accordingly.
Such is this case. The Missouri statute, in permitting the real pal4;y
in interest to sue, declares that the statute "shall not be deemed to
authorize the assignment of a thing in action not arisinRout of con-
tract." Hence there could not, a f01·tiori, be an assignment of 'ths
tort in question whereby the assignee could maintain a suit in its
own name in the United States court. 74 Mo. 521; 13 Wall. 367.
There may possibly be cases elsewhere under assignments of 'torts.
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where the assignee can sue in his own name. Under suoh a state of
the.law the question might become doubtful where the two aots in
question are to be The act of 1789 covered cases where
the assignee had to sue in the name of the assignor. The manifest
intent of the law was to leave such parties to the forum where their
causes of action arose. Was it, then, the purpose of the act of 1875
to of all causes of action, unless founded on contract,
to pursue their supposed rights in federal courts in their own names,
whether the causes of action were or were not assignable? It
is said some circuit courts, laying special stress on the omission in
the act of 1875 of the general words "choses in action" contained in
the act of 1789, bave intended that assignees of all rights of action,
except those founded on contracts, may now proceed in the United
States couds when difference of citil7,ensbip,exists. If there are such
cases, they fail to obs,erve the general doctrines as to ,"choses in ac-
tion," and the Qommon-Iaw right to sue thereon, and the manner in
which such suits should be brought. But no case cited goes to the
extreme claimell by plaintiff. !fauits are brought, as under the old
rule, in the name of the assignor, no difficulty occurs, for the act of
1875 is, in this respect, in full accord with the act of 1789. It is
only on the hypothesis that an aseignee may sue in his own name, as
permitted by many state statutes, that a difficulty arises.
It is,' however, to be supposed that congress had in view the gen-

eral law, and not the special-practice acts of one or more states.
lIenee, if an assignee, claimi:t;lg the right to sue in his, own name,
brings suit when his assignor could not do so, his right so to do can-
not be upheld, irrespective of the rule as to collusive, proceeding.
104 U. S. 209. Especially must this be the case when the Mis-
souri statute governs. It was, not the purpos,e of the acts of con-
gress to change the nature of obligations and to declare those assign-
able which under the local laws were non.assignable. Those acts
were not designed to create or transfer or legislate upon rights of
parties, but, only, within the limits prescribed, to permit parties
thereto to have their controversies heard in United States courts.
When a chose in action is: by the lqcal law assignable, and suit is
brought by the assignor to the use of tho assiSllee, or by the assignee,
then the jurisdictional questi()n the sa.me as under the act of 1875,
except as to promissory not.es, etc.
The act 0(1875, in referring to, Buits founded. on contracts, does

not intend to change the rule in the act of 178U by distinguishing
between choses, in action founded on contract, so as to exclude them,
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and so.called choses hi action fourided in:t6rt, which' are generally
non-assignable, so as to admit the latter. Any other view would be
subversive of the entire spirit of the federal statutes, and even call
for such an interpretation of them as 'would make non-assignable
causes of action assignable in quality and for jurisdictional purposes,-
an interpretation inconsistent with all sound rules of law as hereto-
fore understood and enforced. The causes of 'action sued on are,
under the Missouri statnte, non-assignable, and therefore the plain-
tiff cannot maintain this suit. Demurrer sustained.

MCCRARY, C. J., concurs.

TOWN OF AROMA V. AUDITOR OF STATE and others.

(Oircuit Court, N. D. Illinois. March 2, 1883.)

L MUNICIPAl, OJ!', EXECUTION-RULE QF CON,S,TRUCTION.
That full value has been paid for municipal bonds will not remedy failure to

conform their execlltion to the terms of the act under which they were issued;
but any doubt as to the constru9tion of the statute should, under certain cir·
cumstances, be resolved in fawor of bona jitk holders.

2. BAlm-PROPER SIGNING. .'
" ,Examination of the use of the terms" town" and" township," in sections 16
and 17 of the act of April 19; 1869, (Illinois,land in the statute relating to
township organization, makes it reasonable to' construe certain bonds which
had been issued by a town organized under'the township system, and which
had bcen signed by the town clerk, and not by the county clerk also, but by
the superVisor of the town, as properly subscribed.

3. SAlm-CERTAIN ISSUE HELD GOOD IN LAW.
Bonds authorized before the constitution of 1870 (Illinois) tookefIect. and

issued thereafter by a majority' of the voters in, such a town, at an
called by the clerk of the town and not of the county, reciting compliance with
all other requirements of law as to such special elections, and so signed, on
which interest had been paid for several years by the town and county, their
object having been in fact accomplished, heJ.d valid under the act of 1869, and
within the reservation of the constitutional prohibition.

In Equity.
Robert Doyle, for plaintiff.
Thomas Mather, for defendants.
DRUMMOND,J. This, is a bill filed by the town to declare certain

bonds which were issued in favor of the Karikakee &Indiana. Rail.
road Company, in 1870; void, on the ground; that the;l:ileCtion author-
ized to be held under the act of ApriL 19, 1869, was not called by the


